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JOURNEY
It seems appropriate to remind ourselves of the fact of Christmas in these
days of serious conflict in the world.
I heard this sermon by Rev. Peter
Eldersveld of Chicago, on the "Back to
God" hour, and, feeling it worthwhile
sharing with others, give the following
extracts from it:
"A liner headed for Australia missed
out Christmas entirely. The ship crossed
the international date line on December
24th and the date was moved up to the
26th. That's one way to miss Christmas,
but it isn't very serious. There is another way which is far more serious and
you may be among the millions who fol)w it.
"There were a great many people who
missed the first Christmas. We know the
wise men, the shepherds, Mary, Joseph,
Simeon and Anna in the temple, the parents of John the Baptist and a few others
knew, but have you looked at those who
didn't? It's rather a disturbing thought
that this great event-God becoming Incarnate-should not only pass unnoticed
by huge multitudes in this world who
slept soundly through it all and quite
unaware of it. And their strange behaviour becomes all the more perplexing
when you consider who they were.
"The wise men came from the east
to Jerusalem and told about the remarkable star and how it revealed to them the
birth of the Infant King. Herod was
troubled and called the chief priests and
scribes to report to them and was
promptly told that the report squared
exactly with Old Testament prophecy and
even the birthplace at Bethlehem. These
could tell exactly where to find Him but
they did not make the journey themselves;
knowing all about it they missed it completely. Herod, the King, the chief priests
and scribes who performed the functions
of religion in the temple, they did not
go to worship the newborn King. The
State and Church missed Christmas. The

people in Jerusalem may have known
about the birth of Jesus but they apparently didn't realize what it meant. They
missed Christmas for they stayed in
Jerusalem when the wise rn~ went to
Bethlehem.
"A few years ago the newspapers told
of England's new prince. There were
flaming headlines and pictures and radio
and television joined in the publicity of
the occasion. There were several doctors
and nurses there and important bulletins
were issued periodically. At the first
Christmas the State, the Church, and
their constituencies paid little respect to
the Babe of Bethlehem. And yet it was
not only possible, but absolutely certain
that He was the Prince of Peace and the
King of Kings. Look how many people
missed His birthday! Why were they so
blind? There were others who knew what
it meant. The shepherds, and the wise
men. Something strangely beautiful about
that. Men of simplicity and men of great
wisdom fell down to worship the infant
Christ, but the Church, the State and the
Holy City did not. Watchers of sheep
and watchers of stars-they celebrated
Christmas. Two extremes, men of the
pasture and men of the sky, but they had
one thing in common: humble faith. The
simple and the wise are brothers at Bethlehem's crib.
"Christmas is for those who know
much and for those who know little provided they believe in the saving power of
Bethlehem's Babe, but never for those
who refuse to believe, whether they know
much or little. It has been said that
Christmas is for people of faith whether
they think profoundly or not; but never
for those who cannot humbly believe
whether or not they think. People who
are "too big" to see the greatness of God
in the littleness of that tiny Babe will
always miss the point of Christmas.
"But there is something much worse.

"What shall we pipe
As we walk along
All of the way
To Bethlehem?"
Said the oldest one
To the littlest one,
Ruffling the curls
Of the littlest one.
"Can you remember
The Angel's song
To sing as we go
To Bethlehem?"
And the littlest hugged his new-born
lamb,
Such a very cuddly new-born lamb,
"Aye, gran'pa, 'Glory to God' they sang;
I'll pipe it along to Bethlehem."
Gabriel smiled
As he walked beside
The littlest one
To Bethlehem.
"Will you make a pipe
For Emmanuel?
And teach the notes
To Emmanuel?"
"I'll give Him my pipe,
And my new-born lamb,
And we'll play together
In Bethlehem."
Over the fields
To Bethlehem.
"Glory to God,
And to men goodwill,
Peace to the earth,
And to men, goodwill-"
Angels and shepherds
Sang to the pipe
Until they came
To Bethlehem.
Doris Olds.
Proud unbelief not only made them miss
Christmas but moved them to try and
stamp it out forever. They tried to kill
the Babe of Bethlehem but God foiled this
wicked plot.
"Is there a modern parallel to this part
of the story? Do people today express
themselves in such fashion? No, nothing
(Continued on Page 4)
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
I am writing to ask if you will cancel
future copies of Spindrift. I am leaving
for the prairies in December and afterwards will be making arrangements for a
trip to the British Isles and expect to be
away until October. I am. enclosing a
dollar.
~)
With very good wishes for Christmas
and the New Year to you and all your
staff,
(1\[rs.) E. 1\11. Rawlinson.

time keeping the angle between the two
equal to ninety degrees.
~
In determining the e-ie~ation of an obDeadline for Material 15th of each Month
ject the observer held the staff horizont~l
and the shorter vertical. Then by sight!ng
,The Editors and Staff of Spindrift Concludingthe horizon with the long stick he could
wish one and all the compliments of the
STARGAZING
obsene the object which he would adjust
Season. It has been a gratifying year for
~o that the object was plainly seen. Then
By AMY ANSTEY
Spindrift, with the whole-hearted backing
of' the Club, more helping hands behind
Perhaps the ancients were unfortunate all that was necessary was to read the
the, ,scenes, more voluntary contributions in their lack of telescopes but to offset angle from the calibrated scale on the
to 'its pages, more donations to ease the this they made use. of an, outstanding longer s t i c k . ,
higher costs of pu'J)lishing'; and mbre itl-' numbef of implements": 'In the main these' " A better form of ,.the cross~staff was
terest generally.
devices were instruments for measuring also used. In it the cross member was
angles
such as the cross-staff, quadrant gripped at the exact centre by the slidin
During the weeks of re-organization
of the publication committee, the Club or sextant; timetellers and shadow-meas- joint and was equipped with sights .
adopted a motion to the effect that the urers as the gnomon and hour-glass; and either end. The observer could find the
entire staff of Spindrift should be elected simple aids to calculate and observe, as angle subtended by two celestial objects,
or the elevation of a body above the horievery year at the Annual Meeting in Jan- the armillary sphere and the astrolabe.
zon
or some other point of reference. The
uary. So, when you next turn its pages,
Some assistance is needed for the
it is quite probable that a few changes simplest of astronomical observations in angle was read as in the other case, from
will have been made and, we hope, some order to determine the position· of a body the graduated scale on the mainpiece, or
new names will have appeared.
being considered, or to measure' the ap- it could be worked out by plane geometry,
since the figure makes a double right triThe Editors think it quite fitting, parent distance between it and a neighangle
with two sides and one angle known.
therefore, to thank everyone who has bouring object. This position in the sky
An instr\,lment of greater refinement,
is
most
easily
found
by
determining
two
contributed in any way to its success
yet on the same principle, was the astroduring the past year, and extend our co-ordinates-the declination of the body
labe. Credit for its invention is usually
and
its
right
ascension.
congratulations and best wishes to the
given to Hipparchus or Apollonius, but
incoming staff.
In order to do this, precise measure- it does bear evidence of a very ancient
ment of angles must be made and the and distinguished ancestry. It consisted
unaided eye is not adequate in making mainly of a disc of metal or wood with
C.B.C.C. Ladies' Auxiliary
determinations of this sort.
degrees inscribed around the circumferHere it is the end of another year
The simplest type of device for meas- ence. At the centre a sighted pointer was
and the Ladies' Auxiliary takes this opuring angles is an apparatus like dividers. pivoted, equal in length to the diamete ~
portunity to wish all of our readers and
This consists of a pair of legs hinged to- so that it extended across the full surface
friends a Very Merry Christmas and a
gether at "'one end and provided with a of the disc. Using this, the altitude of
Happy and Prosperous New Year.
scale marked off in degrees. By sighting the sun or stars could be determined.
At our last meeting we made the final
along the legs from the hinged end and
Hipparchus added to this his planplans for the Cootie Party held on Deadjusting them to point at the objects in ishere, a circular map of the stars. Often
cember 8 in the Hall. The winners of the
question, the angular separation could this instrument would include a zodiac
prizes were: men's first, Louis Schmelz;
read off by the astronomer.
circle which would give the position of
ladies' first, Edith Jones; men's consola- be
The
quadrant and sextant, which nnt"! the sun for every day of the year. The
tion, George Lee; ladies' consolation, Barbara Ford. Despite the foul weather (or the day of telescopes remained standard resulting instrument was used to tell
should I say, duck weather) those brave equipment for astonomers and navigators. time. obtain latitudes and aid in calculatsouls who turned out had a very enjoyable were based on the same principle. They ing distances.
The simplest of all devices for timeevening, and I have had a request from' consisted of frames representing a segone of the younger ladies who played for ment of a circle (one-quarter and one- telling in the ancient world was the
the first time to have a party for the sixth), and were provided with a movable gnomon. Its beginning was the ordinary
arm sometimes equipped with sights. The sundial-a simple vertical post set in a
teenagers.
The other big item at our meeting larger and more elaborate ones were cor- fiat horizontal surface on which the posiwas the planning of the New Year's Sup- rected with a plumb-line and had degree tion of the shadow cast at noon of the sumper. This is a big job and as we will be circles of metal divided as finely as the mer solstice and a scale of hours or degrees on either side was marked. Refcatering to between 250 to 270 people it maker could manage.
A variation of this idea was the cross- erences in the Bible show that these date
takes a lot of planning and food. Thanks
are now extended to all of those who have staff, a favorite with mariners because of back at least as far as 710 B.C. No sundials
its convenience. This was an instrument of such ancient times have survived to
volunteered to help us.
Our next meeting will be in the Hall made of two wooden rods, one perhapR a the present, however. By the use of the
on Monday, January 7 at 8 o'clock, so metre in length, the other shorter. The sundial the elevation of the sun as well
please come along and help us start out longer rod was provided with a sight at as the time may be computed.
In Grecian times a more accurate ineach end, the shorter with only one. The
the New Year on the right foot.
And so to all again may I extend the latter stick was affixed to the long one on strument for doing both these tasks was
a sliding joint which allowed it to be made. This-the gnomon-was made in
Compliments of this Yuletide Season.
(Continued on Page 4)
moved easily back and forth, at the same
E. Jones.
Louis

Schm~l:z.,
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NINE YEARS AGO
By MYRTLE DYER
Spindrift made its first appearance in
December, 1947, with a four-page publication headlining an article on community improvements - "Planning for the
Future in Cordova Bay"-by C. Howorth.
It bore congratulations to K. R. Genn on
v is being elected to Saanich Council De~mber 13 and an announcement by the
latter to the effect that the Club was incorporated December 5 under the Societies
Act and just what it would mean to the
Club. It boasted an editorial by the Chief,
Elmer S. Knight, two poems by his assistant, Isabella Knight, "A Little Miracle"
by Mrs. W. Beaveridge, soon to be recognized as one of our fav'orite contributors,
a column of sports by D. Fletcher and
N. Andrew, a Christmas message by Rev.
W. H. Day, social notes by Lillian Ross
and Edith French and particulars of a
competition to secure an emblem for the
Club. Business Manager was Edgar
Buckle, Advertising by Dave Radford,
and Circulation by H. Andrew and H.
Sinkinson.
Municipal Engineer of Saanich, Mr.
.uawson, spoke at a special meeting December 11 on the proposed sewer system.
Better bus services and an extra bus
in the morning appeared on the business
agenda of the December general meeting
of the Club which was attended by 48
persons.
Christmas carols were being sung
around the Bay during the festive season
by the Boy Scouts, purely for pleasure,
Mr. Price stressing the importance that
no money be given.
A Christmas Party was put on for
children by the Club December 22 at a
cost of $76.09. Food left over was sent
to the orphanage.
A Christmas Tea was arranged by the
Girls' Club at the home of Mrs. McMorran, December 22.
Two moun ties showed films entitled
"Making a Mountie" and "North West
Passage" at the general meeting of the
Club in November, 1947.
A letter of application for membership
of Miss Edith French, not quite 18, was
voted on and accepted. Other members
recently approved were: Mrs. J. D. Ward,
Miss Frances Brown, Robert Sutcliffe and
Kenneth Sturgeon. George Ross reported
a membership of 147.

Anyone fortunate enough to have attended the P.T.A. November meeting received a special treat from our guest,
Dr. C. Carl of the Provincial Museum.
In his filmed production of a nature
study, Dr. Carl took his viewers through
an ordinary back garden, revealing all
the fascinating happenings of nature
which are in plain sight but usually ignored in our every-day observations. His
beautiful shots of plant-life, birds, insects
and animals enthralled everyone. The
colouring was exquisite, easily suggesting
a stroll through fairyland rather than a
garden.
It is hoped Dr. Carl will visit us again
with more of his wonderful films.
One of the newly-constructed tables
was on display and Mr. Batterbury has
promised more in time for the tea.
Members were told a start had been
made towards the library. Mrs. G. Monks
listed some of the purchases, thus giving
members an idea of what will be done
with the proceeds from the tea.
Thelma Stephenson,
Publicity.
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SHOP AT DAY'S

THE STORE WITH CITY PRICES

*

Personalized Service and Free Deliveries Da.ily
GROCERIES • CONFECTIONERY • DRY GOODS
FEEDS
FRESH MEAT DAILY
Open 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sundays-Open
Telephone 9-4390

1

[911'.

HARVEY'S MEAT MARKET
Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs
Sold through McMOR.R..AN:'S Pavilion

COMING EVENTS
C.B.C.C. General Meeting, Hall, 8 p.m
lst Wed.
L.A. to C.B.C.C. Meeting, Hall, 8 p.m
.1st Mon.
C.B.C.C. Library Services, 2·5 p.m.·.." 3rd Thurs.
P.T.A. Meeting, School, 8 p.m.
. .4th Thurs.
Baby Clinic, St. David's. 2:30-3 :30
.4th frio
Square Dancing, Hall, 8: 30·11: 30. 1st (# 3rd Sats.
Badminton, Hall,
Tues., Thurs., Sun. eves.
Basketball, Hall
Mon. and Wed. eves.
Square Dancing New Year Party, Hall
Dec. 29
New Year Frolic, C.B.C.C. Hall
Dec. 31
C.B.C.C. ANNUAL MEETING, Hall, 8 Jan. 2
St. David's Annual Meeting, 3 p.m. .........Jan. 6
C.B.C.C. L.A. ANNUAL MEETING,
Hall, 8 p.m. .
..
.}an. 7
St. David's Women's Guild Annual Meeting Jan. 8

CORDOVA BAY GARAGE
WISH YOU A

MERRY CHRISTMAS
a.nd a.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
S. W. TUCKER

C.B.C.C. Annual Meeting
JANUARY 2-

PHONE 9-3471

Fine ClothinB
FOR MEN AND WOMBN

Sports Director Douglas Fletcher announced that a pair of horseshoes had
been donated to the Club by Bud Hocking,
and that he had procured two sets of
boxing gloves and a basketball through
the Pro-Rec for the use of the Boys' Club.
He also told the meeting of the Pro-Rec
swimming classes being given at the Crystal Gardens once a week for Juniors for
15c, and once a week for mixed Seniors
for 20c.
The building fund committee for the
Hall was busy taking subscriptions for
the building, the stakes being a car. A
committee comprising Mr. Sinkinson, Mr.
Sturgeon, Mr. Price, Mr. Savage and Mr.
Howorth was set up to draw up building
plans.
The November card party had three
tables of bridge and three and a half
tables of cribbage. Arranging the affair
were Mrs. Ranson and Mrs. French.
The Cubs had staged a very good concert November 7th.

MEN'S BETTER CLASS CLOTHIERS

•
641 Yates St.
c.n.c.c.

MEMBER -

Victoria, B.C.
B. T. ROGERS

T IRE S
Easy Terms

Back of the .. Bay"

1620 Arena Way

2-7283
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St. David's Women's Guild

H. Schmelz-9-2795

docial CYlotes
E. Jones-9-118S
BIRTHS-Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Lax, Cordova Bay Road, November 29, a
son, a brother for Peter and Elizabeth.
HOSPITALIZED - Mrs. G. Pethick,
Alderley Road, is in Royal Jubilee and
. reported doing very well.
WELCOME-Mr. and Mrs. Allen, on
Alderley, formerly from California, are
making a cosy home in the ex-Kiley house.
HERE AND THERE-lVIr. and lVII's.
H. Bleasdale and family, Haliburton Road.
are spending the holiday season in Honolulu.
Mrs. A. C. Lefler, Cordova Bay Road,
is spending three weeks in Seattle with
her daughter, Kelly.
The Bud Chaffeys are enjoying their
new TV set.
Mr. and Mrs. Scotney are still working
in their garden, even in this weather.
•
The Hall is suffering from the heavy
rains and new leaks have developed in
new places.
(Starg,azing-from Page 2)
the shape of a hollow hemisphere with
the vertical peg mounted at the bottom of
the bowl, and equal to the radius in
length. The advantage of this arrangement was that every part of the background lay at an equal distance from thE'
peg tip, thus eliminating any possibility
of distortion.
When the gnomon was in use it was
placed so that the rim was perfectly
horizontal and then both height and direction could be read off in degrees.
There were many additional types of
instruments devised by the great astronomers for working out problems or explaining phenomena observed. Hjpparchus
used a representation of the celestial
sphere consisting of four rings to stand
for the equator, the meridian and the
Tropics of Cancer and Capricorn.
To this Ptolemy added an improvement in the form of diametrically opposed
sights on the meridian circle and a plumbline to hold the instrument in the correct
position with respect to its vertical axis.
In his time more rings were added to represent in addition the Arctic and Antarctic circles, the Zodiac and the Ecliptic.
Later the Arabian astronomers added
more refinements. It was in such a form
that the instrument was handed down to
the Middle Ages.
It is obvious from this brief review
that although the ancient astronomers
were hampered by the lack of telescopefl
still they were ingenious in devising instruments to make their observations and
calculations. To their skill and inventiveness the modern astronomer may look
back in gratitude, and from their achiev'ements receive inspiration to extend the
world's knowledge of astronomical science

St. David's annual pre - Christmas
Bazaar, postponed from 5th December to
the 8th, was a success in spite of continued adverse weather conditions, proceeds amounting to over $264.00 The fete
was opened by Mrs. R. J. Welsh who was
introduced by Mrs. K. M. Lewis.
The hall presented a festive appearance as stall conveners had decorated
with evergreens and Christmas streamers.
A basket of holly and cedar centred the
stage. The tea tables were centred with
Christmas candles and holly.
The annual meeting of St. David's
Women's Guild will be held in the Guild
Rooms, St. David's, Tuesday, January 8.
Election of officers will be held and reports of the past year's work read. A
cordial invitation is extended to women
of the district to attend this meeting.
hear the reports and enjoy a social hour.

FRED SUTTON
COLLISON PAPER CO.

COMPLlMriNTS OF THE
SEASON TO ALL

Standard Steam Laundry Limited

,lpJl

Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers

'@

Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays

841 View Street

Phone 4-4161

@i'~~~~~-~~--"""'~""""""""~""""~~~---

~.

E. M. L.

(They Missed Christmas-from Page 1)
so vicious and murderous. They proudly
disbelieve that Christmas means the coming of their Saviour to die for them and
cleanse them from their sin. And yet
with Christmas and all its trappings and
high-pressure commercialism there ·is an
obvious omission of the redeeming Christ
child. It is just as effective in obliterating the true meaning of Christmas, perhaps even more so just because it appears
so harmless, so full of kindness, cheer,
gaiety and gladness. For many people it
is no more than a cheap substitute because they have missed the point entirely
by proud disbelief. The days before
Christmas are called shopping days.
People push their way through milling
mobs, spending and being spent, building
up a grand climax which leaves them
weary, nervous and exhausted.
"There's fun in it too, of course. Children and parents enjoy it alike. Family
pleasure, the spidt of giving and receiving are part of it. Hope and joy, peace
and contentment, charity and kindnessthese too have their place. Fine things
in themselves, to offset somewhat the
things that are not so fine.
"But is that all there is to it? For
you too? Where is Jesus Christ the Saviour in all this? He is supposed to be
the cause of all this festivity isn't He?
If Christmas isn't the birthday of the
Son of God, then why all the fuss and
excitement? - We would look very silly
having a celebration without knowing
what we're celebrating. No, in this case
not silly, but tragic. You are missing the
point completely and that means you are
missing your own salvation-part of the
pathetic picture of millIons of people in
a grand and gaudy celebration without
believing that the Son of God has come
upon earth to be the Saviour of human
souls.
"May God give us the humble faith of
the shepherds and the wise men and God
forbid that we should be among those of
whom the record of heaven will say eternally: "They missed Christmas."
Lilias Lester.

WEEKDAYS
Leaves
Cordova
Depot
Bay

7:20
9:00
• tll:00

..

------.SUNDAYS
_.- Leaves

Cordova

Depot

Bay

7:50
9:30
tIl :30

1:30
4:00
5:15
'11:15

2:00

1:30

2:00
4:30
5:45
11:45

6:30

7:00

*9:15

10:00

• Via Douglas St .. Pat Bay Hi"way. Sa ward Rd.
t Weekdays except Wednesdays
Light face indicates A.M.-Black face P.M.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~i:§]
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THE COMPLIMENTS
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A. E. Smith
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Sel'vins Since 1867 .
'The HAYWARD SERVICE is available to everyone through sensible pricing and credit plan.

HAYWARDS
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734 Broughton
-

Phone 3-3614
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QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS
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NORTHWESTERN CREAMERY LTD.
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By REV. R. J. WELSH
The Christmas Season is, in a very
real sense, the "children's hour" of the
year. Adults and children alike are drawn
to a stable and a little child born therein.
The spirit of Christmas, as interpreted in
modern days, is the spirit of selfless giving such as God exhibited at the Incarnation.
The spirit of Christmas is the spirit
of love such as God showed when he
came to earth in the form of the Infant
Jesus.
The spirit of Christmas is the spirit
of great joy and happiness, such as that
voiced by the angels who sang in the
eastern sky their psalms of praise, of joy
and of glor~.
Thus, the spirit of selfless giving, of
simple love, and of holy joy-all this, is
the real spirit of Christmas.
And these qualities or virtues are the
aalities we all look for in little children.
"What a lovely child," we may say, not
only in reference to the beauty of the
youngster. We may say this just as truly
in reference to the generosity of the child
-in the sharing of playthings, of sweet
goodies, and so on. All of us, and most
especially those who are parents, hope
and pray that we may so train our children that they will be generous and self··
less in their lives. That's what God is
like and that's one of the true messages
of Christmas.
And we're ever so happy to know that
our children 'can play lovingly, patiently,
and with thought for their playmates.
We try to train our children to show love
and true consideration for others. That's
.,hat God is like and that's another of
'the true messages of Christmas.
Finally, we're truly thankful when our
children are happy and joyful. Oh, what
a gloom spreads over the home when the
clatter and din of laughter fades as wee
ones trundle off to beds or son and daughter take their brood home from an all-toobrief stay with "granny." How natural
it is for children to gurgle, to laugh and
to be truly joyous. That's what God is
like and that's another of the true messages of Christmas.
So, you see, Christmas is really the
"children's hour." It is the time of the
year when we celebrate the selfless giving
of God to us and to all men in the coming
.to earth of His only Son, Jesus Christ.
It is the time of the year when we
commemorate the "greater love" which
shone forth from the very heart of the
good God and found real expression in
the Person of J es us, the true lover of all
souls.
It is the time of the year when, with
our own earnest attempts to express our
joy, we commemorate the joyousness and
the inward feeling of great glory which
was the life of the angels of God as they
sang, "Glory to God in the highest, And

By REV. C. E. ROGERS
Dear Friends:
It is a real privilege once more to
bring to the readers of Spindrift a Christmas message and to have a little heartto-heart chat at this time.
As we grow older, it is very easy for
us to become cynical and cold as we
approach the realities of our religious
faith. Yet, after all, faith and hope and
sentiment are deeply laid in the make-up
of humanity. God made it so when He
gave us the gift of Mary's motherhood
and the gift of the Babe of Bethlehem.
I wonder, do we believe this still, or are
we trying to persuade ourselves that nothing counts in modern life but power and
pelf, mind and matter. We shall do well
to hang on to our heart-strings, poetry
and songs, and let those who will get
what nourishment they can for their souls
out of blank prose. Say what we will, we
simply cannot warm up to men like
Scrooge and Herod.
It is good for us to travel back again
to Bethlehem and take another look at
that Manger, and to recall a lot that we
are in danger of forgetting, and
"It isn't far to Bethlehem's town!
It's anywhere, where Christ Gomes down
And finds in people's friendly face
A welcome and abiding place.
The road to Bethlehem runs right
through
The homes of folk like me and you."
Unfortunately, for many, the Christmas-tide loses a good deal of its simplicity
and sometimes all of its sacredness by
this modern pressure of getting and
spending. The traffic is terrible, you can't
find a parking place; the stores are
crowded, shopping is next to a nightmare
of feverish anxiety. Santa is King! Let's
not permit the crowds to crowd Christmas out of our hearts, for that's where
it belongs. Christmas is not in the stores
but in the "greatest story ever told" and
in the hearts of "folk like me and you!"
In a store last week. a woman shopping for cards and finding some with a
(Continued on Page 6)

CHRISTMAS-TIDE SERVICES
Sunday, December 238: 30 a.m. Holy Communion
11 :00 a.m. Matins and Sermon
3 :00 p.m. Annual Nine Lesson Carol Service
Monday, December 2411: 30 p.m. Midnight Christmas Choral Eucharist
Tuesday, December 258: 30 a.m. Holy Communion
11 :00 a.m. Holy Communion and Sermon.
The Anglican Parish of St. David's-by-the-Sea
will hold its 1957 Annual Meeting on Sunday,
January 6, at 3 p.m. at the Church.

llLllrlloua I§a!! lIlnittll QLlruulr
Rev. C. E. ROGERS, Minister
Sunday School each Sunday
Morning Worship at

Minister's Phone -

D~n't

@ll'-

9-3164
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WAIT in a Barber Shop . . .

- - Phone 5-2855 - -

for your haircut by appointment

BARBER SYRT
706 View St.
@i

Victoria, B.C.

~~

j
~

- .reJ

McGill & Orme
- - LIMITED - -

Prescription Cbemists
1201 Douglas
Victoria, B.C.
4-2222

627 Fort
4-1196
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& 'CLween={Age
-

Shop Ltd. Consult us for

WINTER OUTFITS
COATS

to men of goodwill, peace on earth."
What can we learn as we commemorate
this joyous season of generous love?
Surely we can learn that we too must
become as generous, loving and joyous
little children, fairly shining and bubbling over with the love of God and neighbour in our several hearts and expressing
this love and joy in our deeds. Mayall
who read these simple words be drawn
to the Cradle of Love, the Rude Shelter
of Selflessness, and the bright sparkling
Canopy of Joy which the Heavens provide.
May each and everyone enjoy to the
fullest in a truly Christian sense the
Spirit of Christmas. Remember, won't
you-Christ IS Christmas.
A very Merrry Christmas and a Joy ous New Year to You All.

10.00 a.m.
11:15 a.m.

•

COA'J' SETS

•

SNOW SUUS

TRENCH COATS

from 7.98
~
~

~

4-1194 .~

631 Fort St.

@i

~~

~~

One Quality .

THE BEST
WATCHES

--t:i

DIAMONDS

--t:i

SILVERWARE

•
LITTLE & TAYLOR
Jewellers

~~ 4-5812

@i:'~~ ~ ~~ -~ ~~ ~.

1209 Douglas St• b
-
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-~
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-
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Guide and Brownie News

BADMINTON

This is a true story but, to protect the
The members of the local association
innocent, the names mentioned are ficti- are justly proud of their leaders and
tious and any resemblance to any persons guides, the girls having won a book prize
living or dead is purely coincidental.
for their handicraft entries for the WoodIt was badminton night at the Cordova ward's Trophy Award contest. By the
Bay Club and it seemed as if every mem- way, there is room for new recruits in
ber had turned out to play. The results the Guide Company and their Captain will
were crowded courts and eager players welcome all girls eleven and over who
waiting their turn for a game. As soon may be interested. Four Brownikins were
as a court emptied, the four players due recently enrolled, bringing the pack up
to go down wasted no time getting on the to its limit, 24. Two-year service stars
floor. Thus, when the middle court va- will be awarded at the Christmas party
cated, Dave Radford called to Vic Lindal, on Wednesday evening, December 12, to
Phil Crampton and Ian Williams whose two of the girls, with five Brownies return it was. Without wasting a second, ceiving their one-year service stars.
all four were on the court, Vic doffing his
After the Christmas holidays, the
trousers as he went.
Brownies will hold their regular meetings
Vic, incidentally, is one of the older in the Activity Room of Cordova Bay
members who has developed into a very School, it being necessary, of course, that
stylish and crafty player, and he danced they change into running shoes or heavy
up and down, flexing his m~scles and socks before entering this room.
twirling his racquet around hIS hea.d as
We hope all members will turn out for
h.e waited for a shot. Suddenly a pamful , the Annual Meeting of the Association, to
sIlence settled over those on the stage be held early in January. Please don't
and at the same time Dave edged oV,t;r .to hesitate to phone with regard to the date,
Vic and whispered quite audibly: VIC, which has not yet been set. We wish
you haven't got your shorts on!" And everyone a Merry Christmas and a Very
Vic, thinking Dave was lining up so.me ! Happy New Year.
super strategy to beat the two opposmg
players, leant forward to hear a little UNITED CHURCH JUNIOR W.A.
better. "Eh! What's t~at y.ou said?",
Our group has been very busy the last
Dave yelled back: I saId you h~,ven t few months. The harvest displa)' from the
got your blank;ty-blank shorts oJ.!! .,
Church Thanksgiving Service was distriComprehenSIOn sl~wly dawned m VIC s buted to needy elderly citizens. We also
eyes and, almost afraId to look, he glanced had a miscellaneous stall at the Church
down. Horrors! It was true! Where to Bazaar and realized $50.00.
go? What to do? "Tory!,:' he yelled as
Arrangements were made at our last
he tore for the kItchen, find my trou- meeting for Christmas treats for the
sers.". But Tory, already to the rescue, children at the Sunday School Christmas
was halfway down the stairs, trousers Party.
clutched in her hand.
---=---------------"Oh, Vic! How could you?" she said
(Christmas Messages-from Page 5)
as they burst through the kitchen door religious theme was overheard to say:
and frightened Diana Parsons who nearly "Now they're even dragging religion into
choked over a glass of water at the ap- Christmas!" Not a few actually resent
parition she beheld. Thoroughly chllst- what they regard as an unwarranted inened, Vic backed out into the sanctuary trusion of religion into their festive seaof the wood room where he finally donned son. They know or care little for the
his beloved trousers.
supreme story of the birth in Bethlehem
"Oh, Vic, how could you," Tory sobbed and the fulfilment of the prophesy "For
again.
unto us a Child is. born and unto us a
"Shucks," he muttered as he climbed Son is given, and the government shall
back upstairs. "They wouldn't never have be upon His shoulders, and He shall be
noticed they weren't my shorts if you called Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty
hadn't bought me these silly B.V.D.'s with God, the Everlasting Father, the Prince
ants all over them!"
of Peace." In the light of current eV'ents
So you see, never a dull night at our we may well ask the question-would we
Club.
desire the government of the world to be
Now for more serious readers. At the on any other shoulders? Is' the little
recent Brentwood Tournament, Rodger Child to lead or some superman?
Lindal was in two wins-the boys' doubles
Let us face the situation as history
with Mel Chapman, and the men's handi- reveals it-you cannot trust your socap doubles, also with Mel, who, inciden- called superman. Yesterday it was Herod
tally, filled in for Derek Pethick who and the slaughter of the Innocents! Tosuffered a painful injury to his leg earlier day it is Communism and the slaughter
in the same tournament. Ed Hedley won of Hungary! We turn from it all with
the mixed handicap with Judy Mangin. feelings of nausea and disgust-and why?
Ed, playing as we know he can, trampled Because, little by little, the sentiment of
over all opposition to take the Victoria Bethlehem has seeped its way into the
Club's singles title early this month.
fabric of our national life for untold
Next month I will give a standing generations. Thank God for that.
of the four teams in league playas half
The United Church wishes you and
the games will have been played by yours all joy and happiness through the
Christmas and a more accurate account Christmas season and all through the
will be possible.
Jo Crampton.
New Year.
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IDEAL MEAT MARKET4·4187

702 Johnson St.

"WhereserVice and ~uality Count"

'1
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SUPPLIED THROUGH

DAY'S STORE
Phone 9·4390
@J,

SHELL
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FURNACE AND STOVE OIL
Delivered by Metered 'T ruc~s

SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE
Sidney 135

PHONES

Keating 7-R

1
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McMORRAN'S
COMPLIMENTS

Of THE SEASON

I
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D'ORMAN'S

",,'
""

. . . ON DOUGLAS
YOUR

MEN'S CLOTHING STORE

,1
l'"J

INSURANCE
-

All Classes -

RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.
Real Estate -

Mortgages

2-4251

760 Fort St.

GORDON HEAD SERVICE
STATION and GARAGE
Complete Automotive Service
ACCESSORIES
TOWING SERVICE
MEL. DENNSTEDT
Shelbourne at Ruby Rd.

7-1512
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Wishing Our Many Friends

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
Ed Jones

C.B.C.C. Member

Scott & Peden
Cormorant St.

4-7181

